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MR. SIMPSON'S CEEED.

The Head of the Farmers' Alliance
on Questions of (he Day.

STANFORD EOT A PROPER LEADER

KoTel Ideas on Patents, Labor Saving Ma-

chinery and Railroads.

TEKSOXAL AtTEARAXCE OP THE HAN

rCOBBESrOSDEXCE OP THE DISPATCH. 1

Yashixgt02T, March 15. I called on
Representative Jerry Simpson, of Kansas,
fit his hotel in "Washington yesterday. It
is unnecessary to explain to the regular
reader of newspapers who Mr. Simpson is
further than to say that he is the "sockless
statesman" made famous during the recent
campaign in which the Farmers Alliance
was so successful in revolutionizing politics
in the State of Kansas.

I found Mr. Simpson sitting with his
legs carelessly, crossed and a derby hat
perched on the back of his head, attending
to a rather voluminous correspondence. He
is a man of attractive manner. His figure
is not striking or graceful, but there is a
calm earnestness in his face that would
draw attention to him in almost any as-

semblage.

Has a Distinct Individuality.
His face is oval, his features conventional,

"bat there are deep lines about his firm mouth
which denote a distinct and individual char-

acter, as does the short-croppe- d, black mus-

tache, touched with gray, that hardly covers
Lis upper lip. His frank, gray eyes look
out at yon through a pair of gold-bowe- d

spectacles. His nair, which is of conven-
tional cut and style, has a rusty gray color
and a wiriness distinctly bucolic. His face,
too, is weather-beate- n and speaks of ex-

posure to sun and wind.
It was shortly after he had made his first

speech before an Eastern audience that I
called on liini. He was pleasantly but
.modestly excited over the interest he had
created. His speech made a decided im-

pression not only upon the Alliance sym-

pathizers who were in large majority in the
gathering, but also upon those newspaper
correspondents and other strangers who had
dropped into the meeting to find amusement
in what they had thought might be an exhi-
bition of uncouth oratory.

He Confesses Stage Fright.
"I was a little afraid to speak the other

night," he said when I referred to the im-

pression he had made. "I said to our Presi-
dent, who sat beside me, that I felt like that
man out West that they call

I was a little atraid
of my audience, and I did not want to speak.
But thev wouldn't let me off. I don't lenow
that I said anything that ought to have at-
tracted any attention."

This new Representative never prepares
his speeches. He has made social and po-

litical problems the study of his life. He
is a man of strong convictions, but possessed
of all the courage that should accompany
them, and so familiar with his subject that
he needs no prompting when once he has
started on it. He talks on as glibly as
though he were reading from the printed
pace. The illustrations which he uses to
point his remarks are not always original,
hut they are always appropriate and forci-
ble. There are certain provincialisms in
his delivery which will attract some atten-
tion and perhaps create some laughter when
he gets up to address the House of Repre-
sentatives next December.

The Backwoods Vernacular.
He savs "heerd" for heard, and there are

other suggestions of the backwoods in the
twang and twist of his words. But his
nudience will not get much merriment at his
expense. Few men in the next House will
have more attentive audiences.

I talked with Mr. Simpson for more than
an hour, chiefly on political topics. He
says a great many extravagant things
things which I should say would attract the
favorable consideration of a popular audi-
ence, but which are hardly calculated
to win friends lor hira in the
House of Representatives. He talks a great
deal about the "scoundrels" in public life
who have been "plundering the people" lor
some indefinite period. But these extrava-
gances seem to be lapses in his conversation,
which is usually quiet, intelligent and
forcible. He says the Alliance will un-
doubtedly have a national ticket in the
field in 1892. "And Mr. Stanford will not
be the candidate of the Alliance, either,"
he said in response to a suggestion of mine.
"I think he is sincere in this bill of his to
loan money on lands. He may have an in-

vitation to be President, but I think he
Wants to do some good in this world. But
we couldn't nominate a man who had made

A Fortune by Wrecking Railroads,
drawing dividends on watered stock and
plundering the people. "We could not stick
to our principles and nominate a man who
did not represent them."

I asked him if the Alliance would indorse
the Stanford land loan bill as Mr. Stanford
thinks it will. Mr. Simpson told me that
tlje Alliance would modify the Stanford idea
materially. Their chief objection to it is
that it proposes to loan money indefinitely
on any or all lands. The Alliance would re-

strict the loans to small tracts ot land, and
would not have money loaned oa land which
is not occurred.

I asked Mr. Simpson if he did not think
that the Alliance was likely to go to pieces
Within the next two years.

"The Alliance has come to stay," he said,
"that is, unless the old parties do something
to remedy the condition of things. The
method of accumulating wealth and of do-

ing business in this country has been en-
tirely revolutionized by the building of the
railroads and the opening of the new coun-
try. Our system of law-mati- and

Oar Laws Have Not Changed
with the new conditions. "We have the
Eame kind of government that we "always
have had. No one in either House of
Congress seems to understand the situation.

Ve are coming here to try and solve the
problem. One of the first "steps toward its
solution is that the people must control the
railroads and the telegraph which is the
people's property. The Government ought
to own the railroads and run them for the
benefit of the people."

I suggested that possibly Government
control would be less economical than
control by private individnals and that un
der it cost of service to the public might be
preater.

"The management of our Postoffice De-
partment," saia Mr. Simpson,"has shown, I
think, that we can manage our affairs eco-
nomically. But even if we did not, it would
be better for the pcoplp than the present sys-
tem, perhaps; for the money would at least
be better distributed under a wasteful Gov-
ernment control.

A Question of Civil Service.
"There is one thing to be considered

seriously in connection with this, and that is
the amount of patronage which would be
pot in the hands of the party in power.
Perhaps it might be necessary to disfran-
chise these railroad employes under some
civil service lulcs That could be done.
But these railroads ought to be under the
control ot the Government In some States
it has come to be a choice between the Gov-
ernment running the railroads and the rail-
roads running the Government The owners
of railroads are taking money from the
people. That is one of the ways in which
the people are robbed. ,

"You know Inzalls laid in ills recent
speech that one-ha- lf of the wealth of this
country goes into the pockets 01 31,000
people annually. The workinguian has not
had his share ot the general prosperity ol
the country. He receives lower wages than
he did. And more workingmen are living
in rented houses than ever beiore. Immigra-
tion does not account for this, for the new
country opened up by the railroads is more
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than enough for all the settlers who have
come in from abroad."

Effect of Labor-Savin- g Machinery.
Mr. Simpson said that 'he believed that

labor-savin- g machinery was in a great de-

gree responsible for the condition of the
workingmen. "If the laborer is to benefit
by labor-savin- g machinery," he said, "it
ought to reduce his hours of work or to in-

crease his pay. It has not done either. If
I invent a machine to do the work of SO men
I throw them into the market to compete
with other laborers for the work that is
left. "Water and steam and machinery are
doing the work of 22,000,000 people in this
country."

In the course of conversation a little later,
Mr. Simpson suggested that his correspond-
ence was runnibg behind, hut that he ex-

pected to get a typewriter into his room in a
day or two and catch up with it I asked
him if he did not consider the typewriter a
labor-savin- g machine. He laughed as he
replied: "Yes, but in this case the labor is
getting the benefit ot the machine. I be-

lieve in machinery which saves the laborer."
The Farmers and the Laborers.

I asked Mr. Simpson if he believed there
wonld he a coalition between the farmers and
laboring men of the country in 1892.

"Undoubtedly yes," he said. "Gompers
and his Federation of Labor may lead a few
men off, but most of the workingmen will
vote with the farmers. There is nothing in-

consistent in this combination. The man
who makes a hoe is as much a farmer as the
man who uses it In making that hoe he
saves the farmer the necessity of going into
the shop and making a hoe himself. And
he becomes so expert in time that he can
make a great many hoea, where the farmer
could make one.

"The storekeeper is a farmer, for he keeps
on hand the things that the farmer needs
and a great many things that the farmer
could not conveniently keep. The judge in
an agricultural commuuity is a farmer, for
he saves the farmer the necessity of coming
from the field to pass upon questions in dis-

pute."
"And the lawyers and newspaper men?"

I suggested.
"They are all farmer?," he said. "The

newspaper men does the farmer's
for him. "We are taking them all in

where they want to join us and making them
a part of the Citizens' Alliance."

He Opposes Protection.
Mr. Simpson is violently opposed to pro-

tection which he says is a "grand mistake."
Drifting into another important political
topic Mr. Simpson said: "I thint the
people are all wrong about this money
question. They think that money should
have a commodity value. Why, it has dif-
ferent commodity values. It represents the
value of that chair or this table at different
times. If I issue a note on wealth which 1
have or on wealth in prospect I am issuing
money. You might as well tell me tha.
that note must be written on gold foil, ts
that currency must represent some com-

modity. If we must have hard money,
howeVer, we favoradoubl- - standard, and
so we believe in the free coinage of silver."

Speaking of his typewriter and his letter
writing, I suggested to Mr. Simpson that he
ought to have a phonograph which isbeing
used by a great many men in public life tor
their correspondence.

"IsupDose I will have one of those in
time," he said. "What do they cost?" .

I explained that usually they were not
sold, but rented.

"That's another monopoly, I suppose,"
said the granger statesman. "Our patent
laws are all wrong. I believe that the Gov-
ernment should buy valuable ideas and then
pension the man who develops them for life.
I believe a man who does some good for the
race is more entitled to a pension than a
man who kills, another. Then the invention
would become the property of the people."

GnonGE Geantham Bain.

SUNDAY'S DISPATCH.

NEWSPAPEB OF TWENTY PAGES DI-

VIDED INTO THREE PAST&

All the Xcws of the World Fnt Before the
Reader in Attractive Form A Paper
That Is the iSqnal of Any Published in
the United States.

TnE Dispatch of yesterdar was an excep-
tionally good number. The main feature, of
course, was the account of the killing by a mob
ot the Italian prisoners in tbo JN'ew Orleans jail
v liicb was graphically told by the special corre-
spondent In that city. But even with this report
taking up so much space none ot tbo other de-

partments were neglected, the cable, domestic,
local and spocial pages being as usual ably
served. Tbo following Is the resume of the
more important news: v

Foreign.
TarneH's plea stirs up much adverse criticism

against the Irish leader.. ..Milan and Natalie's
row may establish a Russian protectorate OTer
bervia....lf5 lives lost in the English storm....
Dr. Ludwif? Windthorst, the famous German
Catholic leader, dead.. ..Emperor William In-

vites Bismarck to meet him. ...The Czar attends
the fuDeral of his old English nurse.. ..Samuel
J. Tilden's nephew sold out by a London sheriff
....The Mapleson-Schirme- r nuptials cause a
sensation. ...Kxclting story of the crime of a
Hungarian lover.. ..The syndicate of Kngllsh-menuh- o

broke the bank at Monte Carlo.... The
Bonynge-Macka- y scaudal likely to get into the
London courts.. Hindoo tourists to visit America
....Anti-bettin- g crusade begun in London.

Domestic
A New Orleans mob assaults the Parish

prison and shoots down 11 Italians supposed to
have been concerned in the murder of Chief
Hennessey.. ..Harrison rescinds the order of
Genera' Ordnay disbanding the Distric of
Columbia colored militia.... Treasury officials
trying to secure handpressjprinters.... Eight-
een next ot kin of John Q. VasBar accept
JS.000 each In settlement of all claims against
Vassar College.. .. Parnell delocates will have
a cold reception in Philadelphia.. ..Two labor
leaders charged with assault and battery at
the Ralney Works 'acquitted.. ..Alleged
conspirators against the Nicely boys
acquitted.. ..The United States steam-
ship Galena and United States tng Nina
washed ashore near Vineyard Haven, but no
livesare lost.. ..An Ohio merchant marries a
woman ho bad wronged and she is pardoned
out of the penitentiary by the Governor.. ..Fire
at Syracuse destroyed $1,000,000 worth of pro-
perty.. ..Sis patients burned to death by aconflagration in the Tennessee Central Asylum
for the Insane.

Local.
Directors of tho Union Switch and Siirnal

Company elect E. II. Goodman President and
A. T. Ronai.d Vice President.. ..Elmer
Collins will try to finish hi? fast....
American Mechanics denounce the action
of Valley Forge Conned .... PresI-de-

Eliot addresses the Harvard Club
upon advanced methods al education The
hearing of applications for liquor licenses to bebegun this week A Southsider writes from
Philadelphia that Koch's lymph is curiug him
of consumption.. ..Advocates of clear skies
back upFlion's smoke-consum- bill.. ..How
railroad companies protect themselves from
those wli'i abuse tbeir courtesies.. ..Manufact-
urer protest against the passage by the Leis-latur- c

oT the cninlojers' liability Dill. ...The
iron shutdonn and coke strike leaves many cars
Iving idle Employes at the Howard "Glass
Works, Duquesne, locked out because they or-
ganized... .Chief Brown advocates the con-
struction of a fire boat

SPECIAL. TO LET LISTS TO-DA-

That hacking cough can be so quickly curedby Shiloh's Curo. Wo guarantee it Sold by
Jos. Fleming & Sop, 412 Market st--

VjACOBS till,
l THE BEST. MA

Rheumatism. Neuralgia.

N. Ogden, Mich., Hagerstown, Md.,
May 17, 1890. April a, 1890.

"A half bottle of "I, and others o. m?.your Invaluable
medicine, fct Jacobs family, have used St.
Oil. cured me of rheu-
matism

Jacobs Oil for neu-
ralgiaand rheu-

matic and found itswelling of the
knee. It is the best in a speedy. effective
the universe." cure."

J.M.L.POBTrB. Mrs. ashes Kelltt.

IT HAS NO EQUAL.

NOW TESTING THE CABS.

Trial Trips Are Blade Nightly Over the
Dnqnesne Traction Road.

The Duquesne Traction Company is push-
ing ahead to get its line in shape for travel.
For several nights they have been trying
tbeir cars on a part of "the line with power
furnished by the Second Avenue Electric
Railway Company. The power is furnished
by means of a wire connecting the trolley
wires of the two lines. The trial trips are
made after midnight, when travel has ceased
on the Second avenue line.

The steep grade on Forbes street near
Craft avenue has been successfully tried
and the trips are extended further on each
trial. The work of repairing the damage
done by the fire at the power house is being
pushed rapidly.

AUGUSTUS BTJHB SICK.

His Friends in This City Informed That
He "Will Probably Die.

August Loch, of Allegheny, yesterday"
received by telegraph the sad intelligence
from the friends of Augustus Buhr, from
Haggerstown, Md., that be had several
hemorrhages of the lungs and could not
live many hours. He is a young man well
known in this community, having formerly
been in the employ of Heeren Bros. & Co.,
of this city, and later with the Dueber
"Watch Case Company of Canton, O.

Tiring of travel he f bought out a j'ew-elr- y

business about a year ago at Haggers-
town, Md., where he has been very prosper- -
ous.

NEW
"wimi.is:.
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FOOIilSH WOMEN.

Why Will Be Thoughtless and Csre.
Even Matters Which Concern

Their Beauty.

The plainest features become pretty when
clothed with a fresh, velvety It is in tho
power of every woman to have a soft, fine skin,
thus adding much to her charms, if she will de-

vote little and care to her toilet
should be a dnty as well as a pleasure to every
woman to enhance her powers ot attractive-
ness. .

So says tho highest authority in London. But
nothing can be more absurd than for any lady
to try and be beautiful simply by powdering
thA face, nr annlvinp cream or ointment. Thesn

If you are dissatisfied with your room, choose some

WALL
FKOMajllieinsit

DOUGLAS
SPBING DRESS GOODS OPENING !

This week we offer our immense collection of Dress Goods the inspection
of the public, consisting of the choicest productions of the best manufacturers of
England, Scotland, France, Germany and America, at prices SECOND TO
NONE. An examination of our stock earnestly requested before purchas-

ing, as this the largest offering we have ever laid before the people.
Samples mailed to any address free of charge.

IDOTTGKLlAS & MA-CIKIE- .

151, 153 and 155 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.
mhl6-MW-

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS.

$100,000 WORTH

of

H.

things are necessary, it la'trne; but something
else is more important Good refreshing sleep.
Warm circulating blood which never permits
cold feet or blue noses. These things make
beauty quicker than any powders or lotions
can. Hur, my lady reader says, how can this be
done? Keep the blood moving by some gentle
stimulant and for this purpose nothing Is
equal to pure whiskey. Not the whiskey one
commonly hears or; not the questionable kind
that Is drunk by gross men in grosser places,
but something pure, palatablo and pleasing.
This Is precisely what Duffy's Pure Malt Whis-
key is and what has made it so lmmeasureably
popular. The best doctors in the land pre-
scribe It The finest scientists endorse it In
it all those qualities are found which make it a
great friend to women. It relieves the suffer-
ings to which they are so subjected and coun-
teracts the wearing elleets which so often
cause women to grow old prematurely.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey will, taken with
a little water, tone up tbo system and replace
langor and weakness with brightness and
vigor. It Is being used by the ladies of
the land. But be sure and secure the genuine
and take only Duffy's. M

PAPER
Wood. S-t- .

AVENUE. mhlS--
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ac!omP,ish satisfactory
results in scouring and cleaninsr

Of Winter Overcoats, Winter Suits Men's, Young Men's
and Boys' still remain to be sold. The 20 per cent off re-

mains in force on the entire stock. No better investment of

money can be made either now or next season.
Our light-weig- ht Spring Overcoats and Suits included in

this sale. The finest we could make. 20 per cent off.

you think well of true and reliable clothing, at the lowest
prices ever quoted, and the manufacturer's statement of quali-

ty, it will bring you to us.

The goods are here and must be sold.

Our importation of .Tailoring Goods to be made to order
is the largest ever seen in this city. We have over 2,000
styles all at the same discount. The solid fact you get
one-fift- h more for your money and much .lower prices to
begin with.

Lease and fixtures of store for sale.

WANAMAKER&BROWN,
COR. SIXTH ST. AND PENN AVE.

KEYSTONE BRAND

PICKLES, PRESERVES
A.2VI

FINE COMMENTS
Are in universal demand. The cry that others raise
"a? good as Heinz's," only shows that Heinz's goods
are the recognized standard.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST !

When buying foods, and the people have come to un-
derstand that Heinz's goods are the Highest Quality.

Beware imitations
genuine that

leading

Mark a Keystone
crossed by a Kev, enclosed in
a circle, on which appears the
firm s name

THUSf- -

J. HEINZ

PITTSBURG,
mlil6

co0yntnr

They So

lets About

skin.

a time It

to

is
is

If

"He h&dsntsJl skill ohmse Hesh
Whoboughbaaose to nftte anHDap'fcte

B, angrsoeigs , smmr

isSAPOLl O
'Try a. c&ke of-ih&n- d be convinced!.5

JBKlBBfltJlB Sftfl
and necessitates & great outlay of time and labor, which more than
balances any saving in cost. Practical people will find SAPOT.iY)
the best and cheapest soap for hoj-cleani- and scouring.

NlW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPRING CARPETS

WALL '.PAPER!

In Carpets we show a very fine
lineofEoyal "Wiltons, Azmiuster,
"Velvet, Body Brussels, Tapestry
and all kinds of Ingrain in style,
quality and price. Just what you
want.

"Wall Paper for rooms, ceilings
and halls, in choice styles and artis-
tic colorings, aud all the new ideas
in the market You are invited to
inspect our stock.

Geo.W.Snaman,

136 FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEGHENY.
fel6-Mw- p

AMUSEMENTS.

FRANZ RUMPEL'S
Two Piano Recitals

At OLD CITY HALL,

SIONDAY EVENING.
ML tIL March 16, at 8.

-A-LSO-

WEDNESDAY AFTER-
NOON, 18, at 3.

Reserved seats 81. Beats at Kleber &
Bro's. on and after Saturday, March 14.

mhl2.33

TTARBY WILLIAMS'' ACADEMY.

MONDAY MATINfeE, MARCH 10.
Night prices of admission.

Every night and at matinees Tuesday, Thurs
day ana toatnraay.

Georce Holloway,
SAM Haines and Vidocq,

Harry Kennedy,
DbVEHE'S Geyer and Goodwin,

Wood Family,
NEW John E. Drew,

Misses Allyno and Lincard.VAUDEVILLE Prof. Burke's Acting Dogs,

COMPANY. Bam
Kentz,

DoVere.
mhlo--2

r & jSgr--
THEATRE

I MATINEES WEDNESDAY
MONEY MAD. 1 AND SATURDAY.

March 23, Fercuson & Mack in 'McCarthy's
Misbans." mhld-2- 5

HEAD OF

THE CARNEGIE HALL,
SCHOOL

OP MARCH 18,

nULTURE.
ETHICAL Prof. Felix Adler.

LECTURE.
"LIMITATIONS OF RADICAL RELIGION."

Classed with Emerson as a thinker and
Beecber as an orator.

Admission, 50c. Reserved seats, SL
Tickers for sale at

8. Hamilton's. Fifth avenue.
I. Jackson & Bro.'s, Liberty street.
J. Kaufmann & Bro.'s, SmithQeld street.

mhlG S6

DUQUESNE Leading Theater.
AND EVERY EVENING AT 8,

MINNIE PALMER
In Tavlor and Williams' Comedy Drama,

A MILE A MINUTE.
Next week. Richard Golden in "Old Jed

Prouty." mhl6-2- 4

ON GREECE PROFESSOR
M. h. D'OOGE. of the University of

Michigan, at the Pittsburg; Club Theater at
8 o'clock, March 16, "Ancient and Modern
Athens." March 17. "A Trip Through
Greece." March 19, "Tho Parthenon and its
Decorations."

These lectures will De fully illustrated.
Course tickets ?2 00. Single tickets $1 00.
For sale at MELLOR & HOENE'S Muslo

Btoro and at EICHBAUM & CO.'S. Fifth
aveDue. mhl3-6-

3rttJ3nD OPERA
HOUSE.

ULLIE AKERSTROM
In ANNETl'E, THE DANCING GIRL.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
Next week "Post 88, Fall of Atlanta.

mhlS-4-

AHRY DAVIS' FIFTH AV. MUSEUMH AND THEATER. Commencing March Id.

Last week 2otu day and last week
of of Elmer Collins'

Midget Convention. 30 days without food.
Doors open 1 to 5: 7 to 10 P. M. rahl6-4-i

Protect Your Horse.

Horseshoeing being a most important opera-
tion, it is necessary that all shoers should
understand the construction aud diseases v of
the foot. Tbewantof knowledge and skill of
shoeing often generates many diseases, such as
corns, quarter and center crack, which are
very aunoying. Attention given road, track
ana interfering horses.

I also manufacture a HOOF OINTMENT,
guaranteed to keep horses' feet In good con-
dition.

ANDREW PAFENBAGH.

Cor. West Diamond and Erie StSi
(Rear of Semple's Store),

ALLEGHENY, PA.

Celebrated Grand Denver Range

Sold by all stove dealers. Manufactured
bjr GRAFF & CO., 632 and 634 Liberty
street feU-Mw- r

THIS CUT 19 NCITHERIliAj OKEMOB AC ARTOONKErt?J
BUT THE TRADE MARK OF

OFFMAN'S POWDERS.DACH E
Positively the Best. Absolutely HarmliH.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

fetal tie Ml

Men at all times, in all ages,
have lead the world.

Gambetta has led the
French; Bismarck the Ger-
mans; Beaconsfield the Eng-
lish, but Jacksons are the
acknowledged leaders of the
Pittsburg Clothing World !

It is not an easy thing to do.
It means to be in advance of
every other dealer, not only
in price, but mainly in quali-
ties and values.

Tacksons' leadership con
sists in their own home-mad- e

Clothing, an advantage over
every other house in this city.
Others are simply handlers or
vendors of clothing, while
JACKSONS are makers and
originators !

Jacksons' stock of piece
cloths for spring is the grand-
est ever shown. Leave your
order early. First come,
first served. Suits to order
from $20. Pants to measure
from $5. See our stock. Look
into our windows.

Our Own Home-Mad- e

Spring Overcoats,

Medium and light weight, $8,
$10 and $12.

Jackso'iis! Hal Department

Brimful of new and novel
shapes. Did you see our new
shape, "The League?" It
comes in all colors, and is just
the thing. See our window
display in Hat Department.
Our stock of men's fixings
complete. We lead the world
in prices.

The Only Manufacturing Clothiers,
Tailors, Hatters and

Furnishers,

954 and 956 LIBERTY SI,

STAR CORNER.

E call tb'e attention of our gentlemenw friends to the celebrated "cart and
Mears" hand-mad- e Shoe.

thoroughly and strictly band-mad- e Shoe

A erjual In every rospect to the finest and
costliest custom work.

ood material, prevailing style, and cor.

G recint are us cniei points 01 meruxic
is the "Acme" of skilled labor.

o shoe has ever yet equaled it in popular-
ity,N and popularity h the true test of
merit; is 11 not so;

very pair guaranteed to wear and give

E perfect satisfaction: those who hava
worn them recommend them.

emember that we are the sole agents for
this Shoo In Pittsburg and vicinity; ac-
cept no imitations.

tyle, comfort and durability are attributes

S not easuy anainaoie in oooes: "xae
Burt and Mean' Shoe has all three.

WAGNER'S,
Cor. Wood St. and Fourth Av-- .

Open on Saturdays until 10 P. M.

mbll.JlWF

(&77L
ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER,

18 SIXTH BTREEt
Cabinets, 12 to H per dozen; pstftes, fl per

dozen. Telephone, 1751.
tt

' -, -- . , ., ., .

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

KAUFMANNS'
AHEAD OF

In the race for popularity Kaufmanns' Shoes have outdistanced all
others. And why not ? They are the best that can be made; they
are sold at the lowest "living" prices. Under; these circumstances
one can hardly be surprised, at Kaufmanns' daily increasing shoe
sales.

During this week some especially rare bargains will be offered to
the shoe buyers of Pittsburg and Allegheny. New, fresh and desir-
able shoes will be offered for less money than they can even be
bought at fire sales. We append the proofs, and challenge
any ("fire eating" or other) dealer to contradict us.

MEN'S DAY-SEWE- D CALF SHOES, $1.98.

For the first time in the annals of the shoe trade the celebrated Day-Sew- ed

Calf Shoes are offered at $1 98. All sizes, widths and styles.
fhrifty men, this is a chance you cannot afford to ignore.

MEN'S HAND-WEL- T FRENCH CALF SHOES, $3.
Have you ever heard the like? Wonder how it's possible ! Don't
conjecture. The shoes are here at the price. More does not con- -
cern you. But just think for a moment. Men's Hand-we- lt French
Calf Lace and Congress Shoes, all sizes and widths, at only $3. The
majority of shoe dealers sell the same goods at $5.

LADIES' REAL AMAZON KID SHOES, $1.25.

You've more than likely paid $2 50 or $2 75 for same shoes before
at other houses. For the first time in your life you now have a
chance to buy a pair at $1 25. Will you miss the opportunity? Let
your interest answer; let your reason prevailjall sizes of these shoes;
plain or tipped.

LADIES' FINE BRIGHT D0NG0LA SHOES, $1.98.

We call 'em JFINE, because they deserve it. We warrant them to
be quite as durable and better fitting than any $3 shoe in the city.
Try a'pair. All sizes here.

. LADIES' FINE HAND-TURNE- D SHOES, $2.50.
We have them in French Kid, French Bright Dongola and Curacoa
Kid, with flexible sole, same as the most expensive shoes in our
stock. At any other house in the city you'll pay from $3 50 to 4
for the same identical goods.

JK"A lot of Ladies' Amazon Kid Oxford Ties, very serviceable
and stylish, at only 98c, and, last but not least,

4,000 More Pairs of Ladies Good Rubber Shoes at the

Unparalleled Price of 15 Cents.

KAUFMA
Fifth Ave. and

OH. WELL SUPPLIES.

Artesian Wells.
For household and mechanical purposes. Prices
on application.

DARRAGH PURE WATER CO.,
ja3I-43- 107 First av., Pittsburg.

AJAX ENGINES
--AND-

Corry Boilers,

The best Oil "Well Machinery in the
world. All sizes of Engines and Boilers.
Also nil sizes Stationary Engines and Boil-
ers. Write for prices.

Offices in Pittsburg;, Washington and Butler.
Always write or telegraph to Corry Office.

JAMES M. LAMBING,

SOLE AGENT, CORRY, PA.
mb5--

MANUFACTURERS OF

TUBING, CASING,

LINE PIPE,

STEAM PIPE
--AN1-

BOILEfi. TUBES

W. S. WATSON,
1

AGENT,

OFFICE; 108 FOURTH AVE.,

. PITTSBURG, PA.

Works at Oil City, Pa.

Correspondence Solicited.

Prices on Application'

SEcNAUG-HE- & CO.,
Contractors for

Paving Sidewalks With Cement, Brick and
Fir Brick, Concreting Cellars,

110 FJCDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY. PA.
CUTfcitono tnrnuhed and sec

TH EM ALL

IU lU x

Smithfield St.
OIL WELL SUPPLIES.

IRELAND & HUGHES,
F0RGEAND MACHINE SHOP

ANI manufacturers of
Oil and Artesian Well Drilling

and Fishing Tools.
Ccrner Twenly-flrs- t Street, and A. V. R. R.

JlTelepbone No. 1222.

PITTSBURG, PA.
Jal-3--

STEAMERS AND EXCURSIONS.

STATE LINE
TO

Glasgow,Lon(Jonderry, Belfast,
Dublin, Liverpool & London.

FROM NEW YORK EVERY THURSDAY.
Cabin Passage, S35 to $50, according to location

of stateroom. Excursion. 63 to 9o.
Steerage to and from Europe at lowest rate

AUSTIN BALDflU & CO.,

General Agents, S3 Broadway, New York,
J. j. Mccormick.

mh2-39-- Agent at Pittsburg.

TTTII1T.E STAR Lilt V--
FOlt QUEENS-TOW- AitU tlVEKrOOUKojlca United States Hall Steamer.

18.1 p m llrltannic. April ll!am
.Majestic. Mch. Z 6.im '.Majestic April 22,3 pin

UermanloAprill,10::U:im(lerni3nic,Ap.Z.9:3Oain
"Teutonic. ADnl 8. 5a m. Teutonic Mar ft. 3 pm

From White star aoclc, lootoi WeitTentnn.
Second cabin on thesa steamers. &loon rates.

S50 and upward. Second cabin. S33 and npward.
according to steamer and location or berth. Ex-
cursion tickets on favorable terms. Steerage, ja.
.Prepaid, S3.
' White Star drafts payable on demand In all tha
principal banks throughout Ureal Britain. Ap- -
Dlr to JOHN J. JICCIIKMICK. 639 and 401 smitl
ieU U. I'tttsbiirz-- , or J. KUliCK 1331AI, Ren.
era! Ajrent. 41 Broadway. 3eir oru. ie-- D

ANCHOR. LINE
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS.

GLASGOW SERVICE.
Steamers every Saturday from M ew York to

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERKY.
Cabin passage to Ulassow or Londonderry,

(SO and fX'. Hound trlD.fJO A ?I0. Second dan, fX,
Steerayo oassajre, t2.

MEDITERRANEAN SEKVICE.
New York to Gibraltar and MaDles direct.

S. !?. Alsalla. WednesUav, jlarch 11.
Cabin. S30 to SICO. Steerare. SOT.

Travelers' clrrnlar letters of credit and drafts for
any amount issued at lowest current rates.

For booksor too rs. tickets or farther InfoTmattoa
apply to 1IENDEK30JI BROTHEK. N. Y., or J.jTSicUOKMICK. 633 and 401 SmlthSeldst.: A. D.
8C0BEB4SO. 415 Smithfleld St.. ttsbare; JT.

at. fig"'-'-'- . 110 Fedesal St., Alleeaenr.
oc30 --

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD
S. S CO.

rast Line of .Express Steamers.
New yort to boutliampton (London) Bremen.SKU SAILINGS. 1S11:

ilayel, Tues., April 14 KiJer, Sit., Jlay 1

Elbe. Wed., April IS Trare. Taes., JIar W
Elder. Sat.. April 18 Fulda. Wed., Hay 3)
Trave, 'rues., April 21 Saale, Sat, War 21
Kulda, Wed., April 22 Spree. Tues., May 2
Saale, Sat.. April 25 Werra, Wed., 3Iay 27
Boree. Toe.., April a Aller. bat.. May 30
Werra., Wed., April 29 Lahn. Tues., June I
Aller, Sat., May 2 Kaiser, Wed., June 3
LaUn, Tues, May S Ksu, sat.. June 8
Kins. Sat.. May 9 UaTcL Tues., Juue 9

'Jura., May 12 Kibe. Wed., Juse to
JJbe. rti-d- May vi Elder. Sit,. Jnn tl

'lime from JiewYorfe to Southampton. .Kday.
From Southampton to Jlremeu. 21 orSO nonrs
From Suutliamriton ta London, br SoutbwestcrnHuL
Hallway Co.. la hours. Train every hour In the r?.summer season, ltatlway carriages for Londoai. --
await passengers in Southampton Docks on arrlt-- f F
al ot Express steamers from .e Yort. r 7

'lhese steamers are well known for tbeir speed,
com fort and excellent cuisine.

MAX SCHAUMBKKUACO.. 127 Smithfleld St.
LU UI3 A10E3EU. US SmltHfleld St.


